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Abstract. There a realization that events larval affects both and the de-Abstract. isThere is growinga growing realization that events swimminglarval swimming affects metamorphosisboth metamorphosis and the de­
of structures, which may ulti-duringduring oneone portionportion ofof anan organism's cyclelife cycle can haveorganism’s life can have velopmentvelopment postlarvalof postlarval structures, which may ulti­
both subtle and dramatic effects on other in the influence fitness.both subtle and dramatic effects on stagesother stages in matelythe mately colonyinfluence colony fitness. 
life Lethal and sublethal effects associated withhistory.life history. Lethal and sublethal effects associated with 
the duration of larval in marine invertebratesthe duration swimmingoflarval swimming in marine invertebrates 
were examined for the neritina. Larvaewere examined for bryozoanthe bryozoan BugulaBugula neritina. Larvae Introduction were swimming up to a maximum of 28 h at 20°C Introductionkeptwere kept swimming up to a maximum of 28 h at 20·C 
exposure to continuous bright fluorescent illumina- Many sedentary or sessile marine invertebrates possessbyby exposure to continuous bright fluorescent illumina­ Many sedentary or sessile marine invertebrates possesstion. At 4-h intervals, of 20-40 larvae were re- a larval stage that on an ecological time scale can func-tion. At 4-h samplesintervals, samples of 20-40 larvae were re­ a larval stage that on an ecological time scale can func­moved from bright illumination and were exposed to tion to (1) extend species ranges, (2) connect otherwisemoved from bright illumination and were exposed to tion to (I) extend species ranges, (2) connect otherwiseseawater containing 10 mM excess KCl, an inducer of geographically separated adult populations, (3) alleviateseawater containing 10 mM excess KCl, an inducer of geographically separated adult populations, (3) alleviate
metamorphosis in this Over the first 12 h of lar- parent-offspring and intraspecific competition, and (4)metamorphosis in species.this species. Over the first 12 h of lar­ parent-offspring and intraspecific competition, and (4)val swimming, an average of about 90% of the larvae ini- facilitate the recolonization of disturbed habitats. Theval swimming, an average ofabout 90% ofthe larvae ini­ facilitate the recolonization of disturbed habitats. Thetiated and completed metamorphosis; at 16 h, the per- larva in plankton, thetiated and completed metamorphosis; at 16 h, the per­ longer a spends the however,longer a larva spends in the plankton, however, thecentage of larvae initiating and completing metamor- greater the chance that it will incur a cost due to physio-centage of larvae initiating and completing metamor­ greater the chance that it will incur a cost due to physio­phosis dropped significantly. By 28 h, about half of the logical stress, starvation, predation, and advection awayphosis dropped significantly. By 28 h, about half of the logical stress, starvation, predation, and advection awaylarvae were initiating metamorphosis, whereas only one- from suitable sites (Thorson, 1950; Rumrill, 1990; Mor-larvae were initiating metamorphosis, whereas only one­ from suitable sites (Thorson, 1950; Rumrill, 1990; Mor­fifth were completing metamorphosis. Larval swimming gan, 1995). Thus, theoretically a trade-off exists betweenfifth were completing metamorphosis. Larval swimming gan, 1995). Thus, theoretically a trade-off exists betweenduration also significantly affected the duration of meta- the benefits of dispersal and its attendant costs (seeduration also significantly affected the duration of meta­ the benefits of dispersal and its attendant costs (seemorphosis. By 30 h of larval swimming, individuals were Vance, 1973; Strathmann, 1985, for models examining
morphosis. By 30 h oflarval swimming, individuals were Vance, 1973; Strathmann, 1985, for models examiningtaking about 25% longer to complete metamorphosis. life history strategies).taking about 25% longer to complete metamorphosis. life history strategies).Compared to ancestrulae that developed from larvae Recent evidence suggests that, in addition to lethalCompared to ancestrulae that developed from larvae Recent evidence suggests that, in addition to lethalthat were induced to metamorphose shortly after the on- effects, there are also sublethal costs associated with du-
that were induced to metamorphose shortly after the on­ effects, there are also sublethal costs associated with du­set of swimming, those that swam for greater than 8 h ration ofthe larval swimming stage, especially for species
set of swimming, those that swam for greater than 8 h ration ofthe larval swimming stage, especially for specieshad significantly smaller lophophores. For example, by with nonfeeding larvae (reviewed by Pechenik, 1990).had significantly smaller lophophores. For example, by with nonfeeding larvae (reviewed by Pechenik, 1990).28 h of larval swimming the ancestrular lophophore de- Sublethal costs influencing juvenile fitness have yet to 
28 h of larval swimming the ancestrular lophophore de­ Sublethal costs influencing juvenile fitness have yet tocreased in height, surface area, and volume by about be incorporated into models of life-history strategies and 
creased in height, surface area, and volume by about be incorporated into models oflife-history strategies and25%, 40% and 55%, respectively. This marked decrease have not been rigorously characterized empirically. Pre-25%, 40% and 55%, respectively. This marked decrease have not been rigorously characterized empirically. Pre­in lophophore size may ultimately affect the ability of sumably any sublethal costs associated with remaining
in lophophore size may ultimately affect the ability of sumably any sublethal costs associated with remainingjuveniles to sequester food, compete for space, and attain in the plankton are due to effects of larval senescence or juveniles to sequester food, compete for space, and attain in the plankton are due to effects of larval senescence orreproductive maturity. Thus, increasing the duration of depletion of energy reserves to a level at which juveniles
reproductive maturity. Thus, increasing the duration of depletion ofenergy reserves to a level at which juvenileshave reduced fitness. 
have reduced fitness.Feeding larvae should be buffered against costs related 
Feeding larvae should be buffered against costs relatedto the depletion of energy stores, because they can re-
to the depletion of energy stores, because they can re-­
plenishlenish theireir energyy reservese  continuouslyntinuously (Highsmithighsmith 
andd Emlet,let, 1986;; Pechenikchenik andd Eyster,ster, 1989).). However,owever, 
theyhey are  unableable to  extendtend theireir livesives indefinitely,ndefinitely, andd 
spon-eventuallyentually theyey eitherther senesce andd dieie orr undergondergo ­
taneoustaneous metamorphosisetamorphosis (Pechenik,echenik, 1990).). Becauseecause off 
or-thethe limitedlimited energyy supplyply (barringa ring use off dissolvediss lved ­
lar-ganicic materialaterial [DOM]),OM]), aplanktotrophiclanktotrophic larvae,larvae, i.e.,i.e., l r­
food,’vae thatt at do  notot relyr ly on  particulaterticulate food, haveI e morere rigidrigid 
constraintsc straints on  thet e amounta ount off timetime theyt ey canca  spends end inin thethe 
plankton.plankton. 
to inA  larvalarva isis consideredconsidered beto be anin an extendedextended swimmings imming 
itperiodperiod whenhen isit is physiologicallyphysiologically capablecapable ofof respondingresponding 
toto cuescues thatthat elicitelicit metamorphosis,etamorphosis, butbut insteadinstead continuescontinues 
of cues. inverte-swimmings imming inin thethe absenceabsence thoseof those Marinecues. arine inverte­
notbratesbrates dodo possessnot possess endogenousendogenous clocksclocks thatthat controlcontrol thethe 
of but metamor-durationduration theof the larvallarval period,period, insteadbut instead theythey etamor­
in to cues aphosephose responsein response to associatedcues associated withwith favorablea favorable 
adult habitatadult (Scheltema,habitat (Scheltema, 1974;1974; Hadfield,Hadfield, 1978;1978; Morseorse 
and Once com-Morse,and Morse, 1984;1984; Chia,Chia, 1989;1989; Pawlik,Pawlik, 1992).1992). Once com­
to a larva can remain in the swim-petentpetent metamorphose,to metamorphose, a larva can remain in the swim­
for one of two reasons: 1) it has not encoun-mingming phasephase for one of two (reasons: (1) it has not encoun­
tered a suitable cue to or ittered a suitable cue triggerto trigger metamorphosis;metamorphosis; (2)or (2) it 
has encountered the cue, but additional factorshas encountered the cue, but additional preventfactors prevent
the normal metamorphic response. An of thethe normal metamorphic response. exampleAn example of the 
latter situation was and Chia ( 198 1).latter situation providedwas provided byby YoungYoung and Chia (1981).
They demonstrated that competent larvae of Bugulu pa-They demonstrated that competent larvae ofBugula pa­
cifca delay metamorphosis in the presence of extracts ofcifica delay metamorphosis in the presence ofextracts of 
a dominant competitor, the compound ascidian Diplo-
a dominant competitor, the compound ascidian Diplo­
soma macdonaldi. In either case, the benefits associated 
soma macdonaldi. In either case, the benefits associated
with remaining in the plankton seem readily apparent: a
with remaining in the plankton seem readily apparent: a 
larva is able to synchronize the onset of metamorphosislarva is able to synchronize the onset of metamorphosis
with encountering a favorable site. However, the longer
with encountering a favorable site. However, the longer 
a larva is in the plankton the greater its exposure to the 
a larva is in the plankton the greater its exposure to the
potential lethal and sublethal effects of a planktonic ex-potential lethal and sublethal effects of a planktonic ex­
istence (Rumrill, 1990; Morgan, 1995).istence (Rumrill, 1990; Morgan, 1995).
Because planktotrophic larvae can feed on particulateBecause planktotrophic larvae can feed on particulate
matter throughout the larval stage, they should not incur
matter throughout the larval stage, they should not incur
substantial sublethal costs; aplanktotrophic larvae, on
substantial sublethal costs; aplanktotrophic larvae, on
the other hand, have finite energy reserves, and thus
the other hand, have finite energy reserves, and thus
should incur these costs quicker and with more severity.
should incur these costs quicker and with more severity. 
‘I propose the term uplunkrotrophic to include larvae that are either 
'I propose the term aplanktotrophic to include larvae that are eitherlecithotrophic. translocational, or adelphophagic. Lecithotrophic lar-
lecithotrophic. translocational. or adelphophagic. Lecithotrophic lar­vae acquire nutrients (yolk) during oogenesis; translocational larvae 
vae acquire nutrients (yolk) during oogenesis; translocational larvaehave nutrients transferred to the developing embryo after fertilization;
have nutrients transferred to the developing embryo after fertilization;and adelphophagic larvae feed on siblings during encapsulation or 
and adelphophagic larvae feed on siblings during encapsulation orbrooding. These terms refer to the specific processes by which larvae 
brooding. These terms refer to the specific processes by which larvaeobtain their energy reserves. The inappropriate synonymy of the terms 
obtain their energy reserves. The inappropriate synonymy of the termslecithotrophy and nonfeeding is commonly encountered in the litera-
lecithotrophy and nonfeeding is commonly encountered in the litera­ture. Clearly all nonfeeding larvae are not lecithotrophic. The term 
ture. Clearly all nonfeeding larvae are not lecithotrophic. The termaplanktotrophic is a more appropriate general classification for larvae 
that derive their energy reserves from sources other than the plankton,aplanktotrophic is a more appropriate general classification for larvae 
that derive their energy reserves from sources other than the plankton,and it emphasizes the underlying similarity of these larvae (i.e., not 
and it emphasizes the underlying similarity of these larvae (i.e., notfeeding on planktonic particulate matter). From an energetic stand-
feeding on planktonic particulate matter). From an energetic stand­point, aplanktotrophic larvae are independent ofparticulate food in the 
point. aplanktotrophic larvae are independent ofparticulate food in the 
plankton. 
plankton. 
Thishis generalizationeneralization is supportedported byy thethe few studiestudies thatthat 
High-havee addressedressed thet e issueis  explicitly.licitly. Foror example,ample, igh­
( 1986)smithith andd Emletlet found( ) found noo significantignificant correlationrrelation 
betweenet een delaylay timetime andd juvenilejuvenile growthr th rater te inin thethe sands d 
dollarollar Echinorachniuschinorachnius parma,arma, whichhich hasas planktotrophiclanktotrophic 
( 1989) sig-larvae.larvae. Also,lso, Pechenikechenik andand Eysteryster found(1989) found nono sig­
respira-nificantificant differencesifferences inin averagerage survival,s r ival, feeding,fee ing, r s ira­
plankto-tion,tion, orr growthro th ratesr tes betweent een juvenilesjuveniles off thet e lankto­
Crepidula.fbrnicatatrophictrophic gastropodastropod thatrepidulafornicata that wereere inducedinduced 
toto metamorphoseetamorphose shortlyshortly afterafter attainingattaining competenceco petence andand 
oc-thosethose thatthat wereere keptkept swimmings imming untiluntil metamorphosisetamorphosis oc­
of sug-curredcurred spontaneously.spontaneously. ResultsResults theseof these twotwo studiesstudies sug­
that can an lar-gestgest planktotrophicthat planktotrophic larvaelarvae havecan have extendedan extended lar­
without costvalval swimmingswimming periodperiod incurringwithout incurring substantialsubstantial cost 
to juvenileto juvenile fitness.fitness. 
In with larvae cancontrast,In contrast, speciesspecies aplanktotrophicwith aplanktotrophic larvae can 
incur sublethal costs as the duration of the larval swim-incur sublethal costs as the duration of the larval swim­
increases. For in 12 out of 14 casesmingming periodperiod increases. example,For example, in 12 out of 14 cases 
Woollacott et al. ( 1989) demonstrated that after 10 h ofWoollacott et al. (1989) demonstrated that after 10 h of 
swimming, larvae of B. stolon~jka into juve-swimming, larvae of B. developedstolonifera developed into juve­
niles that grew slower than devel-niles that significantlygrew significantly slower juvenilesthan juveniles devel­
from larvae that had a of 6 h. Foropedoped from larvae that had swimminga swimming periodperiod of6 h. For 
the barnacle Balanus amphitrite, prolonging the swim-the barnacle Balanus amphitrite, prolonging the swim­
ming period of for 3-5 dramatically de-ming period cypridsof cyprids for days3-5 days dramatically de­
juvenile rate compared to controls (Pe-pressedpressed growthjuvenile growth rate compared to controls (Pe­
chenik et al., 1993). Conversely, Pechenik and Cerullichenik et aI., 1993). Conversely, Pechenik and Cerulli 
(1991) found that prolonging the swimming period of(1991) found that prol"onging the swimming period of
the aplanktotrophic larvae of the marine polychaete Ca-the aplanktotrophic larvae of the marine polychaete Ca­
pitella sp. I for up to 2 16 h had no effect on postmeta-pitella sp. I for up to 216 h had no effect on postmeta­
morphic growth rate, time to first reproductive activity,
morphic growth rate, time to first reproductive activity,
or fecundity. However, increasing larval swimming time 
or fecundity. However, increasing larval swimming time
did significantly decrease postsettlement survivorshipdid significantly decrease postsettlement survivorship
from 100% (not prolonged) to 12.5% (prolonged forfrom 100% (not prolonged) to 12.5% (prolonged for
2 16 h). Although those individuals that survived in-216 h). Although those individuals that survived in­
curred no sublethal costs, there was a substantial postlar-
curred no sublethal costs, there was a substantial postlar­val mortality.
val mortality.
Clearly, being able to initiate and to complete meta-Clearly, being able to initiate and to complete meta­morphosis is central to survival. More subtle, however,
morphosis is central to survival. More subtle, however,are the sublethal effects associated with a prolonged pe-
are the sublethal effects associated with a prolonged pe­riod of larval swimming. Intra- and interspecific compe-
riod oflarval swimming. Intra- and interspecific compe­tition between sessile invertebrates for space and food is
tition between sessile invertebrates for space and food isdirectly related to size (Buss, 1979; Buss and Jackson,directly related to size (Buss, 1979; Buss and Jackson,I98 I). In addition, for Bugula neritina, reproductive ma-
1981). In addition, for Bugula neritina, reproductive ma­turity is attained only after a minimum number of bi-
turity is attained only after a minimum number of bi­furcations (Keough, 1987). Therefore, an individual’s 
furcations (Keough, 1987). Therefore, an individual'sfitness may be compromised by being smaller after meta-
fitness may be compromised by being smaller after meta­morphosis or by taking longer to metamorphose.
morphosis or by taking longer to metamorphose.The effects of the duration of larval swimming were 
The effects of the duration of larval swimming wereassessedfor the cheilostome bryozoan B. neritina, which 
assessed for the cheilostome bryozoan B. neritina, whichhas an aplanktotrophic larva that acquires its nutrient 
has an aplanktotrophic larva that acquires its nutrientreserves translocationally through a placenta-like system 
reserves translocationally through a placenta-like system(Woolacott and Zimmer, 1975). Specifically, I examined 
(Woolacott and Zimmer, 1975). Specifically, I examined(1) duration of metamorphosis; (2) ability of larvae to 
( I) duration of metamorphosis; (2) ability of larvae toinitiate metamorphosis; (3) ability of individuals to com-
initiate metamorphosis; (3) ability ofindividuals to com-­
pleteete metamorphosis;tamorphosis; and  (4) size of and  tentaclestacles inn the  
ancestrularstrular lophophore.phophore. Becausese larvaervae of B. arenerilina  
aplanktotrophiclanktotrophic and  thereforeerefore limitedimited energetically,etically, I  
itina 
predictededicted a(I)  positivetive correlationrrelation betweeneen larvalal swim­1  -
minging durationration and  timeime requireduired to  completepl te metamor­
phosissis (a resultlt of  thee utilizationtilization of  less labileile energy  
etamor-
cor-sources to  completepl te metamorphosis);ta orphosis); (2) an inverseerse ­
relationation betweeneen larvalrval swimmingimming durationration and  abilitylity 
nega-to  initiateitiate and  completepl te metamorphosis;ta orphosis; and  (3)  a ­
du-tiveve correlationrrelation betweeneen size of  thee lophophorephophore and  ­
influ-rationion of  thee larvalrval swimmingimming stage. Theseese factorss flu­
ence  thee abilitylity to  sequesterr food,d, competepete for  space, and  
attaintain reproductiveroductive maturity,turity, whichich undoubtedlyoubtedly affects 
individual’san  fitness.dividual's itness. 
Materialsaterials and  Methodsethods 
B~gulu neritina collectedlectedGravidravid coloniesonies of  ugula wereilina  
Smithson-fromo  thee undersidesersides of floatingloating dockss near thee ithson­
Febru-ian  Marinearine Stationtion in  Fortrt Pierce,ce, Florida,rida, fromro  ru­
ary throughrough Aprilpril 1995 and  in  Februaryuary 1996. Colonieslonies 
were shippedpped to  Cambridge,bridge, Massachusetts,assachusetts, and  were 
20°Cmaintainedintained in  the  laboratoryoratory in  plasticastic aquariaaria at D  
pro-in  darknesskne s withith continuoustinuous aeration.tion. Noo food  was ­
videdided for  thet e colonies.lonies. 
Larvaearvae were obtainedtained fromro  poolsls of  coloniesonies to  foster  
experi-geneticallytically heterogeneouserogeneous populationspulations for thee i­
ments.ts. Colonieslonies were removedoved from  thee dark,k, placedaced in  
1 fluo-glass bowlsls withith 1.5.  ofI  seawater,, and  exposedse  to  ­
ap-rescentt light.light. Withinithin 30 minin of  illumination,illumination, larvael vae ­
neritinupeared;; by  2 h,, releaseleas  was complete.pl te. B.. larvaeilina l vae 
are positivelyitively phototactictotactic on  release,l , and  thist is behaviorior 
facilitatedilitated theireir collectionlection because they  aggregatedated on  thee 
dis-illuminatedluminated sidee of dishes.s es. Larvaearvae were collectedlected and  ­
Experi-pensedse  to  experimentalerimental vesselsl  withith pipettes.e tes. eri­
mentsents were startedted withinithin 1.5.  h afterr the  appearanceearance of  
larvae;ae; therefore,fore, at most,st, larvaevae woulduld differfer in  age by  
90 min.in. Larvaearvae used  in  experimentseriments were obtainedtained onlyly 
fromro  parentrent colonieslonies keptt ini  thet  laboratoryl oratory lessl  thant an 
6 days,, and  parentent colonieslonies were re-used  for  releasesl  overer 
thist is 5-day- a  periodriod ini  thet e laboratory.l oratory. 
neritinaLarvaearvae off B.. didilina id nott initiatei itiate metamorphosistamorphosis 
whene  exposede se  tot  brightright fluorescentfluorescent illumination;illumination; thust us by 
in-removingre oving larvaelarvae fromfrom thet e illuminationillumination atat regularre lar i ­
tervals, itter ?.1s, it wasas possiblessi le tot  createcreate populationsulations thatt at differediffered 
ofswimmingini  thet e lengthle gth f time.swi ming time. Followingllowing release,release, larvaelarvae 
wereere transferredtra sferred tot  aa glasslass fingerfi ger bowll containingc ntai ing 250  mll 
0.2-pm-filtered illumi-off seawater.. -llm-filtered sea ater. Thehe fingerfi ger bowll wasas illumi­
natedated fromfro  belowel  usingsi g threet ree 50-watt- att fluorescentfluorescent Vitaita 
Lites.ites. IlluminationIllumination levelslevels rangedranged fromfro  130130 toto PE145145 Il  
m-*s-l. l condi--2s- Due• ue to  theireir smalll size, thee larvaevae in  each i­
experi-tiontion couldld onlyly be countednted accuratelyrately afterfter thet e ri­
mentent was over.r. Approximatelypproximately 20-40-40 larvael rvae werer  re-r ­
movedved fromfro  thet e brightright fluorescentfluorescent illuminationillumination att 4-h-  
intervalstervals for  28 h. Theyey were thenen pipettedipetted intoto glass 
Stendorendor dishess es containingntai ing 20 of011  0.2-llm-filtered sea­ml -pm-filtered -
water  withith an excess of  10 mM  KCl,l, an  inducernducer ofbryo­
zoana  metamorphosistamorphosis (Wendtendt and  Woollacott,oollacott, 1995).. 
Thehe swimmingimming timesi es reportedrted are minimuminimum estimatesi ates 
 o-
in  thatat larvaearvae didid nott initiatenitiate metamorphosistamorphosis instantane­
ously.. However,ever, preliminaryreliminary experimentseriments showed  thatat 
>  70% off thee larvaevae initiateditiated metamorphosisetamorphosis withinithin thee 
firstirst hourur afterter transfer.sfer. Initiationitiation and  completionpletion off 
nstantane-
condi-metamorphosistamorphosis were determinedtermined for  each  samplele di­
comple-tionion afterter 72 h (see below  on  how  initiationitiation and  ple­
tionion are defined).ined). 
Each  timeime conditiond tion was sampledpled and  metamor-tamor­
phosedosed individualsdividuals were in"relaxed"  7.5% MgCh. Ten­“relaxed” gC12. n-
taclele length,gth, lophophorephophore crown  diameter,iameter, and  lopho­
phoreore base diameteriameter were measuredeasured for  each  ancestrulastrula 
pho-
1).(Fig.ig. TheseI)  ese parametersa eters were used to  calculateculate height,ht, 
volume,lume, and  surface  area  of thee lophophorephophore on  thee basiss 
1987)off the  followinglowing equationsations (Beyer,er, , 
= \I 2 ('/4)‘ ‘) (a - bf (1)Heighteight V -r! )* l  
= ah[a* ub b2]/ 12Volumeolume  7l'h[a +2 +a  2 (2)/l  ) 
Surfaceface area = 7l'c(axc(u +  b)/2/  (3) 
wheree a  is diametera eter of  thee lophophorephophore at  its crown,n, b is 
a
--------,----­
I 
I 
hI 
I 
I 
I 
b 
1. of an of BU&U neritinaFigureFigure Schematicl. Schematic of ancestrulaan ancestrula of lIgllla showingneritina showing 
(b),thet e measuredeasured parameters,ram ters, crownrown diameteriam ter (a),( ), basese diameteriam ter and( ). d 
length(c), parameter, height(h).tentacletentacle length and(c), and thethe calculatedcalculated parameter. height The(h). he heightheight 
was I in Materials Methods.calculatedas calculated usingusing equationequation I in andaterials and ethods. 
diameteriam ter off thehe lophophoreophophore att itsts base, c  is tentacleentacle 
length,ength, andd h  isis heightight offthee lophophore.ophophore. 
Ann additionalditional threet r e trialstrials offthist is experimentperiment (using( sing 270  
swim-individuals)ndividuals) wereere carriedarried outut to  extendtend thehe larvalarval i ­
num-minging periodriod by  12 moreore hoursours andd toto increaseincrease thethe m­
berr off individualsindividuals att laterlater timetime points.ints. Thishis experimentperiment 
followedf llowed an  identicali entical protocol,rotocol, butut larvaelarvae werer  sampledpled 
sam-onlyly att 0  h,, 30  h,, andd 40  h.. Dueue tot  thet e differenceifference inin s ­
plingpling times,times, datadata fromfrom thesethese threethree trialstrials areare presentedpresented 
separately.separately. 
A was to ifsecond second experimentexperiment conductedas conducted determineto determine if 
time to as a of lar-thethe time metamorphosisto etamorphosis changedchanged as functiona function oflar­
In werevalval swimmingswimming duration.duration. thisIn this experimentexperiment larvaelarvae were 
at 10-h were tosampledsampled at intervals,IO-h intervals, andand theythey transferredwere transferred to 
in 2-ml multiwelled Individualandand keptkept separateseparate in 2-ml dishes.multiwelled dishes. Individual 
were followed on an to anlarvaelarvae were followed on hourlyan hourly basisbasis provideto provide an 
determination of was ini-accurateaccurate determination whenofwhen metamorphosismetamorphosis was ini­
tiatedtiated andand completed.completed.
Attachment to as settlement in lit-(oftenAttachment (often referredreferred to as settlement thein the lit­
of larvae to meta-erature)erature) bryozoanof bryozoan islarvae is tightlytightly coupledcoupled to meta­
in that attachment is not reversible and ismorphosismorphosis in that attachment is not reversible and is 
marked eversion of the metasomal sac. Thisbymarked by eversion ofthe (internal)metasomal (internal) sac. This 
is the first movement ofis the morphogeneticfirst morphogenetic movement metamorphosisof metamorphosis
in larvae of spp. and other (Zimmerin larvae Bugulaof Bugula spp. and bryozoansother bryozoans (Zimmer
and Woollacott Thus, attachment in isand 1977).Woollacott 1977). Thus, attachment bryozoansin bryozoans is 
not exclusively a behavioral associated with sub-not exclusively a changebehavioral change associated with sub­
stratum exploration. I will hereafter refer to this processstratum exploration. I will hereafter refer to this process 
as the initiation of metamorphosis. Metamorphosis was 
as the initiation of metamorphosis. Metamorphosis was
considered complete after the ancestrula everted its loph-
considered complete after the ancestrula everted its loph­
ophore.ophore.
The number of larvae that initiated and completedThe number of larvae that initiated and completed
metamorphosis in each treatment was expressed asa per-
metamorphosis in each treatment was expressed as a per­
centage. The results of each of the replicates were plotted
centage. The results ofeach ofthe replicates were plotted
individually to determine between-trial similarity. With-individually to determine between-trial similarity. With­
out exception, the general trends were similar in each of
out exception, the general trends were similar in each of
the replicates, and the replicates were thus treated as sin-the replicates, and the replicates were thus treated as sin­
gle data sets for statistical analysis and graphing. Datagle data sets for statistical analysis and graphing. Data
from within treatments did not differ significantly fromfrom within treatments did not differ significantly from a normal distribution, so a factorial ANOVA was per-
a normal distribution, so a factorial ANOVA was per·formed to identify heterogeneity of variances within theformed to identify heterogeneity of variances within thedata set. Fisher’s protected least significant differencedata set. Fisher's protected least significant difference(PLSD), a post hoc test, was used to identify sources of(PLSD), a post hoc test, was used to identify sources ofsuch variation among the data.
such variation among the data. 
Results 
Results 
Duration of metamorphosisDuration ofmetamorphosis 
Time required from initiation to completion of meta-
Time required from initiation to completion of meta­morphosis increased significantly for each 10-h increase 
morphosis increased significantly for each 10-h increasein larval swimming period (ANOVA, F = 55.7; P = 
in larval swimming period (ANOVA, F = 55.7; P =<O.OOO1: Fisher PLSD, 0 vs. 10, P = 0.004, 10 vs. 20 and 
<0.000 I: Fisher PLSD, 0 vs. 10, P = 0.004, 10 vs. 20 and20 vs. 30, P = <O.OOO1). Mean duration of metamorpho-
20 vs. 30, P = <0.000 I). Mean duration ofmetamorpho­sis was 39 + 0.4 h, 42 + 0.3 h, 46 f 0.7 h, and 49 + 0.9 h 
sis was 39 ± 0.4 h, 42 ± 0.3 h, 46 ± 0.7 h, and 49 ± 0.9 hfor individuals that developed from larvae swimming for 
for individuals that developed from larvae swimming for 
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Larval Swimming Duration (h)Larval Swimming Duration (h) 
Figure 2. Bug& nrritina. Duration of metamorphosis versus lar-Figure 2. Bugula neritina. Duration of metamorphosis versus lar­
val swimming period. Individual larvae were followed on an hourly
val swimming period. Individual larvae were followed on an hourly
basis from initiation (attachment by eversion of the metasomal sac) tobasis from initiation (attachment by eversion of the metasomal sac) to 
completion (eversion of the lophophore) of metamorphosis. All time
completion (eversion of the lophophore) of metamorphosis. All time
classes arc significantly different from each other (bars = I standard
classes are significantly different from each other (bars = I standard 
error; n = 26-35 for each condition).
error: n = 26-35 for each condition). 
0, 10,20, and 30 h, respectively (Fig. 2). Cumulative per-0, 10,20, and 30 h, respectively (Fig. 2). Cumulative per­
cent completion of metamorphosis was sigmoidal, al-
cent completion of metamorphosis was sigmoidal, al­
though the curve was right-shifted for each successive lar-though the curve was right-shifted for each successive lar­
val swimming period (Fig. 3). The amount of time for
val swimming period (Fig. 3). The amount of time for50% of the individuals to complete metamorphosis (Z&J50% of the individuals to complete metamorphosis (Ko)was approximately 37.5, 40.5,44.0, and 49.0 h for indi-
was approximately 37.5, 40.5, 44.0, and 49.0 h for indi­viduals that developed from larvae swimming 0, 10, 20,
viduals that developed from larvae swimming 0, 10, 20,and 30 h, respectively (Fig. 3). Duration of metamorpho-
and 30 h, respectively (Fig. 3). Duration ofmetamorpho­sis ranged from 36 to 62 h.
sis ranged from 36 to 62 h. 
Initiation and completion of metamorphosisInitiation and completion ofmetamorphosis 
An increased larval swimming period significantly
An increased larval swimming period significantlyaffected the percentage of individuals initiating and com-
affected the percentage ofindividuals initiating and com­pleting metamorphosis. ANOVA revealed significant
pleting metamorphosis. ANOVA revealed significantheterogeneity of variances for percent initiation and per-
heterogeneity ofvariances for percent initiation and per­cent completion of metamorphosis over the duration of 
cent completion of metamorphosis over the duration ofthe experiment (Table I). On average, close to 95% of the 
the experiment (Table I). On average, close to 95% ofthelarvae initiated metamorphosis through 12 h (Fig. 4). At 
larvae initiated metamorphosis through 12 h (Fig. 4). At16 h, 67 + 7% (mean f standard error) of the larvae were 
16 h, 67 ± 7% (mean ± standard error) ofthe larvae wereinitiating metamorphosis (P = 0.0 1; Fisher PLSD). After 
initiating metamorphosis (P = 0.0 I; Fisher PLSD). After16 h the percentage of larvae initiating metamorphosis
16 h the percentage of larvae initiating metamorphosisdecreased slightly, although the variability between trials 
decreased slightly, although the variability between trialswas such that no significant decline occurred between 16 
was such that no significant decline occurred between 16and 28 h. On average for 0 through 12 h, the percentage
and 28 h. On average for °through 12 h, the percentage 
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Figure 3. Bugda nerrifina. Cumulative percent completion of metamorphosis versus larval swimmingFigure 3. Bugula nerilina. Cumulative percent completion of metamorphosis versus larval swimming
period. KC values, the time for 50% of the individuals to complete metamorphosis, were approximated byperiod. Kc values, the time for 50% of the individuals to complete metamorphosis, were approximated byconnecting 50% completion to the x-axis. Lines at 100% completion are staggered for clarity. n = 26-35
connecting 50% completion to the x-axis. Lines at 100% completion are staggered for clarity. n = 26-35
individuals for each swimming time.individuals for each swimming time. 
of individuals completing metamorphosis was almost
of individuals completing metamorphosis was almost 
identical to the number of larvae initiating metamorpho-identical to the number oflarvae initiating metamorpho­
sis (Fig. 4). The percentage of individuals completingsis (Fig. 4). The percentage of individuals completing
metamorphosis declined significantly at 16 h to 52% k
metamorphosis declined significantly at 16 h to 52% ± 
Table I 
Table I 
One-factor AN0 VA results for the effect oflarval swimming duration 
Onejaclor ANOVA resullsJor the efJecl oJlarval swimming duralion on duration of metamorphosis, on initiation and completion of 
on duralion ojmelamorphosis. on inilialion and complelion ojmetamorphosis, on the height, surface area, and volume o$the 
melamorphosis. on the heighl, surJace area, and volume ojlhelophophore. and on the measured parameters ofthe lophophore
lophophore, and on the measured paramelers oJlhe lophophore 
Parameter 
Parameter 
Duration of metamorphosis
Duration metamorphosisofmetamorphosisInitiation of 
Initiation metamorphosisof metamorphosisCompletion of 
Completion of metamorphosisTentacle length
Tentacle lengthLophophore diameter (top) 
LophophoreLophophorediameterdiameter (top)(base) 
LophophoreLophophore diameter (base)height 
LophophoreLophophore heightsurface area 
volumeLophophoreLophophore surface area 
Lophophore volume 
df F-test P-value 
df F-test P-value 
3 55.75 <o.ooo I 
73 5.9755.75 0.0002<0.0001 
77 25.635.97 <o.ooo I0.0002 
77 9.9825.63 <o.ooo I<0.0001 
77 I9.989.98 <o.ooo I<0.0001 
77 4.1809.981 <0.0003<0.0001 
77 9.1954.180 <o.ooo I<0.0003 
77 10.699.195 <o.ooo I<0.0001 
77 10.5810.69 <o.ooo I<0.0001 
7 10.58 <0.0001 
12% (mean f standard error; P = 0.0004; Fisher PLSD).12% (mean ± standard error; P = 0.0004; Fisher PLSD).
In contrast to initiation, however, mean percentage ofIn contrast to initiation, however, mean percentage of
individuals completing metamorphosis declined signifi-individuals completing metamorphosis declined signifi­
cantly from 16 h to 24 and 28 h (mean f standard error,
cantly from 16 h to 24 and 28 h (mean ± standard error,52 + 12, 22 + 7, and 17 + 3, respectively: P = 52 ± 12,22 ± 7, and 17 ± 3, respectively: P = Fisher PLSD).Fisher PLSD). 
Lophophore parametersLophophore parameters 
~0.003;
<0.003; 
An increased larval swimming period significantlyAn increased larval swimming period significantlyaffected the size of the ancestrular lophophore in Bugula
affected the size ofthe ancestrular lophophore in Bugulaneritina. Mean tentacle length and base and crown di-
neritina. Mean tentacle length and base and crown di­ameters of the lophophore of the ancestrulae decreased 
ameters of the lophophore of the ancestrulae decreasedby 25%, 24%, and 12.5%, respectively, in individuals that 
by 25%, 24%, and 12.5%, respectively, in individuals thatdeveloped from larvae that were swimming for 28 h 
developed from larvae that were swimming for 28 hcompared to individuals that developed from larvae in-
compared to individuals that developed from larvae in­duced to metamorphose shortly after the onset of larval 
duced to metamorphose shortly after the onset of larvalswimming (Table II). Mean height, surface area, and vol-
swimming (Table II). Mean height, surface area, and vol­ume of the lophophore decreased as a function of in-
ume of the lophophore decreased as a function of in­creased larval swimming duration (Fig. 5a, b, c). AN-
creased larval swimming duration (Fig. Sa, b, c). AN­OVA revealed significant heterogeneity of variances for 
OVA revealed significant heterogeneity of variances for 
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Figure 4. Percent initiation and completion of metamorphosis versus larval swimming duration inFigure 4. Percent initiation and completion of metamorphosis versus larval swimming duration in 
Bug& neritina. Larvae kept swimming for 16 h were lesslikely to both initiate and complete metamor-Bugula neritina. Larvae kept swimming for 16 h were less likely to both initiate and complete metamor­phosis. The lines are staggered slightly for clarity (bars = 1 standard error; n = 5).phosis. The lines are staggered slightly for clarity (bars = I standard error; n = 5). 
each of these calculated parameters (Table I), and sig- viduals that developed from larvae induced to metamor-
each of these calculated parameters (Table I), and sig­ viduals that developed from larvae induced to metamor­
nificant declines occurred after 8 h of larval swimming. phose shortly after the onset of larval swimming (Table
nificant declines occurred after 8 h of larval swimming. phose shortly after the onset of larval swimming (Table
By 28 h of larval swimming the percent decrease in mean II). Minimum number of tentacles (16: range 16-20) oc-By 28 h oflarval swimming the percent decrease in mean II). Minimum number of tentacles (16: range 16-20) oc­
lophophore height, surface area, and volume was 25%, curred in ancestrulae that developed from larvae keptlophophore height, surface area, and volume was 25%, curred in ancestrulae that developed from larvae kept
40%, and 55%, respectively, compared to individuals swimming for 24 h prior to the onset of metamorphosis40%, and 55%, respectively, compared to individuals swimming for 24 h prior to the onset of metamorphosisthat developed from larvae induced to metamorphose (Table II).
that developed from larvae induced to metamorphose (Table II).shortly after the onset of larval swimming. Maximum Significant declines were observed for all parameters
shortly after the onset of larval swimming. Maximum Significant declines were observed for all parameters
number of tentacles (2 1: range 19-2 1) occurred in indi- in the second experiment also. After 40 h of larval swim-
number of tentacles (21: range 19-21) occurred in indi- in the second experiment also. After 40 h of larval swim-
Table II 
Table II 
Tentacle length, top and base diameler oJthe lophophore, and ranges of tentacle number as a function of larval swimming duration 
Tentacle length. top and base diameter ofthe lophophore. and ranges oftentacle number as afunction oflarval swimming duration(mean + standard error ofthe mean): measurements were made on ancestrulae less than 24 h post metamorphosis(mean ± standard error ofthe mean); measurements were made on ancestrulae less than 24 h post metamorphosis 
Swimming Duration (h) N Tentacle Length (pm) Top Diameter (pm) Base Diameter (pm) Tentacle # (Range:Mode)
Swimming Duration (h) N Tentacle Length (lIm) Top Diameter (lIm) Base Diameter (lIm) Tentacle # (Range:Mode) 
0 28 52Ok IO 556210 152+3 19-21:20 
4 2831 493kII 535k II 152153+2± 3 17-21:190 520 ± 10 556 ± 10 19-21:20 
4 31 493 ± II 535 II± II 153 ± 2 17-21:19 
128 32 12 513 ± II9 145142+2± 3 17-21:20 
8 28 467kl3 513k 145 + 3 18-21:19 
467 ± 1328 469k 518k 18-21:19 
12 32 469 12±  518 ± 9 142 ± 2 17-21:2016 23 4422 499+ 13 145*3 17-21:19 
2316 23 442 ± 12 499 ± 13 145 ± 3 17-21:19 
204 15 412 16±  424+ 15 139±442+3 19 
20 412k16 474+20 139+4 17-21:19 
23 17-21:19 
248 158 400 ± 16 423k21 142 ± 3 l&20:20 
4OOk 74 ± 20 16-20:18, 
390+27 424 ± 15 133k4 16-20:18,19 
28 8 390 ± 27 423 ± 21 133 ±4 18-20:20 
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Figure 5. Bugulu nrritina. Height (A), surface area(B), and volume 
Figure 5. Bugula nerilina. Height (A), surface area (B), and volume(C)of lophophore as a function oflarval swimming duration in Btcgula
(C) oflophophore as a function oflarval swimming duration in BlIglllaneritina. Samples of larvae were taken every 4 h, at which time they
nerilina. Samples of larvae were taken every 4 h, at which time theywere induced to metamorphose by exposure to 10 mM excess KCI in 
were induced to metamorphose by exposure to 10 mM excess KCl inseawater. Each datum is the mean of 8-32 individuals pooled from 5 
seawater. Each datum is the mean of 8-32 individuals pooled from 5replicates (bars = 1 standard error).
replicates (bars = I standard error). 
ming,i g, thet  meann height,i t, surfacesurf  area,r , and  volumelume de­
creasedcr  by ca.. 30%, 50%, and  62%, respectively,r ely, when  
comparedc ared to  thoset  of  individualsi ividuals thatt t developedloped from  
larvael ae inducedi uced tot  metamorphosea orphose shortlysh y afteraf  thet  onset  
(ANOVA; F = >lOO.OO,100.00, == 
-
of  larvall l swimmings ming ( OYA; P 
 
<O.OOOl = 3; a totalt l of  107, 143,
for0 0001  each parameter;eter; n =

and  20 individualsividuals were measuredred for 0,, 30, and  40 h,,
 
respectively).r ely).
 
Discussioniscussion 
ofDurationration metamorphosis0/ t orphosis 
Durationration off metamorphosista orphosis on  averager e increasedi reased ass a  
of larvalfunctionfunction swimmingflar al s i ming periodperiod (Figs.( igs. 22 anda  3).3). Afterfter 
of larval3030 hh swimming,flar al s i ming, individualsindividuals wereere takingtaking almostal ost 
in-1010 hh longerlonger toto completeco plete metamorphosisetamorphosis thanthan thosethose in­
ducedduced shortlyshortly afterafter thethe onsetonset ofof larvallarval swimming.s imming. TheThe 
prob-observedobserved increaseincrease inin durationduration ofofmetamorphosisetamorphosis isis prob­
to of sources toablyably duedue theto the utilizationutilization lessof less labilelabile energyenergy sources to 
In certain larvalcompletecomplete metamorphosis.metamorphosis. BugulaIn Bugula spp.spp. certain larval 
corona, ciliatedtissuestissues (e.g.,(e.g., thethe corona, epithelia,ciliated epithelia, andand vesicularvesicular 
are At the onset ofcollarettes)collarettes) transitory.are transitory. At the onset metamorphosisofmetamorphosis
these tissues are internalized and his-these tissues are internalized ultimatelyand ultimately undergoundergo his­
and Zimmer, Individuals thattolysistolysis (Woollacott(Woollacott and 1978).Zimmer, 1978). Individuals that 
swim before initiating la-longerswim longer before metamorphosisinitiating metamorphosis depletedeplete la­
bile energy stores to a therefore,bile energy stores to greatera greater degreedegree and,and, theytherefore, they
must more on these tissues for therelymust rely heavilymore heavily on transitorythese transitory tissues for the 
to It isenergyenergy necessarynecessary completeto complete metamorphosis.metamorphosis. It likelyis likely
that the biochemical processes needed to thesethat the biochemical processes needed histolyzeto histolyze these 
tissues increase the duration of Whethertissues increase the duration metamorphosis.ofmetamorphosis. Whether 
the increase in duration of metamorphosisthe increase in duration of compromisesmetamorphosis compromises
juvenile fitness has yet to be determined.juvenile fitness has yet to be determined. 
Initiation and completion of metamorphosis: lethalInitiation and completion o/metamorphosis: lethal
efects and the mechanisms governing abilities to initiate
effects and the mechanisms governing abilities to initiate
and complete metamorphosis
and complete metamorphosis 
These data document a substantial lethal cost to B.These data document a substantial lethal cost to B.
neritina in that a significant portion of larvae lose the
neritina in that a significant portion of larvae lose the
ability over time to initiate or complete metamorphosis.
ability over time to initiate or complete metamorphosis.
Woollacott et al. (1989) found similar lethal costs in B.Woollacott et al. (1989) found similar lethal costs in B.
stolonifera in that 40% of larvae lost metamorphic com-
stoloni/era in that 40% of larvae lost metamorphic com­petence after 10 h of swimming. A loss of competencepetence after 10 h of swimming. A loss of competencewas also observed after 24 h of larval swimming in Cel-
was also observed after 24 h of larval swimming in Cel­leporella hyalina, another cheilostome bryozoan (Orel-leporella hyalina, another cheilostome bryozoan (Orel­lana and Cancino, 199 1). Pechenik and Cerulli ( 199 1)lana and Cancino, 1991). Pechenik and Cerulli (1991)found that delaying metamorphosis of the aplankto-
found that delaying metamorphosis of the aplankto­trophic larvae of the marine polychaete Capitella sp.
trophic larvae of the marine polychaete Capitella sp.caused an 87% decrease in postsettlement survivorship
caused an 87% decrease in postsettlement survivorshipin individuals that developed from larvae that were 
in individuals that developed from larvae that wereswimming for 2 16 h, compared to individuals that devel-
swimming for 216 h, compared to individuals that devel­oped from larvae induced to metamorphose shortly after 
oped from larvae induced to metamorphose shortly afterbecoming competent.
becoming competent.The mechanisms governing the ability of larvae to ini-
The mechanisms governing the ability oflarvae to ini-­
tiateate metamorphosisetamorphosis and  thee abilitylity tooflarvae  completepl te 
metamorphosistamorphosis are unknown.nown. Twoo hypothesespotheses have  
 l ae 
compe-been  presentedted to  explainlain loss of  metamorphicetamorphic pe­
tence:: (1) an energeticetic hypothesisothesis statinging thatat larvaervae lose 
dur-competencepetence as a resultlt of  depletingleting energy  reserves r­
ingg swimmingimming (Lucasucas et al., 1979;I.,  Pechenik,enik, 1990;  
sen-Jaeckle,le, 1994;  Pawliklik and  Mense,ense, 1994);; and  (2) a ­
sory  hypothesispothesis statingting thatat larvaevae are unableable to  respondnd 
limit-to  cues duee to  degradationradation of thee receptoreptor or  otherther i it­
ingg elementse ents in  thee transductionransduction pathwayay (Pechenik,henik, 
1980;; Pechenikenik and  Fried,ied, 1995).. Theseese processes are 
probablyobably nott mutuallytually exclusivelusive givenen thatat the  abilitylity of  
larvaervae to  maintainintain a functionalnctional receptorale toral apparatusratus is 
also  presumablyesu ably dependentendent on  energy.. 
meta-Thehe abilitylity of  B. neritinaitina to  successfullyly initiateitiate ta­
en-morphosisrpho is may  nott dependend directlyrectly on  depletionletion of  ­
ergetictic reserves. Iffabilitylity to  initiateitiate metamorphosistamorphosis were 
underder energetictic constraints,straints, thenen as larvaervae continuentinue to  
swim,i , one  mightight expectt a largerrger portionrtion to  depletelete theireir 
metamor-reserves below  thee levelel neededed for  initiatingitiating tamor­
phosis.sis. Onee shouldld thenen observee a continuoustinuous decrease 
in  successfulf  initiationitiation throughoutroughout thee durationration of  larvalal 
swimming.imming. Such  a pattern,tern, however,er, was nott observed.ed. 
of larvalSpecifically,ically, afterter 16 h swimming,l al imming, thee abilitylity to  
initiatenitiate metamorphosistamorphosis was nott negativelytively correlatedrelated 
withith larvalval swimmingimming durationration (Fig.g. 4).. Furtherrther datata for 
addressingressing energeticetic constraintsstraints as an explanationlanation for 
loss off metamorphictamorphic competencepetence (i.e.,i. ., abilitylity to  initiate)itiate) 
( 1994) respi-inn B. neritinaitina is providedvided by  Jaecklele in  his ­
If we respi-rometryetry workrk withith larvae.ae. assumef e an averagea e ­
larva-’ h-’rationtion ratete of 0.11818 mJJ rva-I (calculatedI lculated fromo  datata 
in  tablele 5; Jaeckle,le, 1994)  andd an  averagee energy  contenttent 
larva-’off 15.24  mJJ forrva-I  larvaevae of  B. neritinaitina (Jaeckle,le, 
1994),, by  16 h of  swimming,i ming, larvaevae willl havee depletedleted 
12% off theireir energy  content.tent. Whetherhether a 12% decrease in  
meta-larvalal energy  reserves is sufficienticient to  cause a loss of  ta­
morphicrphic competencepetence is unknown,nown, butt on  averagea e overer 
of larvae60% retainedl ae tained metamorphictamorphic competencepetence at  thisis 
time.time. Theseese datata suggestt thatt at an  alternativelternative mechanismhanism 
(e.g.,( . ., receptoreptor degeneration)eneration) may  be governingerning thet e lossl  
neritinu.off metamorphictamorphic competencepetence ini  B.. ritina. 
Althoughlthough thet e abilityility tot  initiatei itiate metamorphosista orphosis may  
nott bee underer energetice er etic control,c trol, thet e abilitya ility tot  completec plete 
energetically.metamorphosisetamorphosis isis likelylikely tot  bee constrainedc strained e er etical1y. 
Thee factfact thatt at completionc pletion offmetamorphosisetamorphosis continuesc tinues tot  
decreaseecrease significantlysi ificantly throughoutt roughout thet e durationration off larvallar al 
swimmings imming indicatesi icates thatt at energetice er etic limitationslimitations exist.e ist. Thee 
com-exactt portionrtion of individualsi dividuals thatt at initiatei itiate butt failil tot  ­
pletelete metamorphosistamorphosis isi  representedresented by thet e divergencei ergence of  
thet e twot  curvesr es afterft r 16 h (Fig.( ig. 4).). Onn averager e by  28 h off 
initi-larvall r al swimming,i ming, onlyly 30% off thet  individualsi dividuals thatt at i iti­
di-atedate  metamorphosisetamorphosis successfullys ccessf lly completedc pleted it.it. Thee i­
vergenceer e ce betweenet een thet e abilitya ility off larvaelar ae tot  initiatei itiate anda  
completec plete metamorphosisetamorphosis afterafter 12 h demonstratese onstrates thatt at 
althoughthough larvaevae can  successfullyly respondond to  cues and  ini­
tiateate metamorphosis,tamorphosis, they  are unableable to  completepl te itt (Fig.. 
4). Thisis observationrvation suggests thatat factorss controllingtrolling the  
abilitylity to  initiateitiate metamorphosistamorphosis are  distinctstinct fromrom thoseose 
controllingtrolling thee abilitylity to  completepl te it.. Possibly,ly, as thee 
i-
populationpulation of  larvaeae continuetinue swimming,imming, a largerrger por­
tionion depletelete theireir energy  reserves beyondond thee amountount 
r-
de-neededed to  completepl te metamorphosis.ta orphosis. Thishis energeticetic ­
pendencydency is furtherrther supportedorted by  thee observationvation thatat 
larvaervae diee at  variousrious stages duringring metamorphosis.etamorphosis. 
Thus,us, for  aplanktotrophiclanktotrophic bryozoanozoan larvae,rvae, abilitylity to  
initiateitiate metamorphosistamorphosis appearsears independentdependent of  energy  
reserves and  may  dependend on  degradationradation off somee key  
elemente ent in  the  receptortor pathwayay responsiblensible for site  rec­
ognition.ition. Inn contrast,trast, abilitylity to  completepl te metamorphosistamorphosis 
-
in-may  dependend on  larvalal energy  reserves and,, therefore,refore, ­
directlyrectly on  thee durationration of thee larvalrval swimmingimming period.iod. 
In  lightight of  recente t studiesies on  thee uptaketake of  dissolveds lved 
organica ic mattera ter (DOM)OM) in  invertebratevertebrate larvaervae (Langdon,angdon, 
Mana-1983;; Manahan,anahan, 1983,, 1989,, 1990;; Jaecklele and  ana­
han,, 1989a,, b; Shillingi ling and  Manahan,anahan, 1990;  Welbornelborn 
and  Manahan,anahan, 1990;  Ronnestadnnestad et al.. 1992;  Fenauxaux et 
al., 1994;I.,  Hoegh-Guldberg,egh-Guldberg, 1994;; Jaeckle,le, 1994,, 1995b),), 
po-discussionsscussions of  larvalal energeticsetics mustust incorporatecorporate thee ­
tentialtial metabolictabolic contributionstributions of thisis alternativeternative energyy 
source.ce. Itt shoulduld be emphasized,hasized, however,e er, thatat althoughthough 
thee transportransport of  DOMM by  larvaeae is well  established,lished, thee 
rele-metabolictabolic use of thisis additionalitional energy  poolol and  itsts e­
vance  to  larvalal ecologyogy remainain equivocalivocal (Pechenik,henik, 
1990;  Jaeckle,le, 1995a).. Experimentsperiments are neededed thatat 
swim-comparepare metamorphictamorphic competence,petence, maximumaximum i ­
minging duration,ration, and  sizei  aftert r metamorphosistamorphosis betweent een 
individualsdividuals thatat have accesss to  DOMOM andd thosese thatat 
do  not.t. 
Lophophorc purumeters: e@cts undphophore sublethalarameters: lethal ffe ts theira d t eir 
to,juvcnilc,fitnc~sspotentialtential costst  t j enile/itne s 
meta-In  additionition to  the  lethalthal costs,, such as thee loss of  ta­
com-morphicrphic competencepetence and  thee inabilityab lity off larvaeae to  ­
pletelete metamorphosis,etamorphosis, theret re existist morere subtle,tle, sublethallethal 
costst  tot  juvenilej venile fitness.itness. Thesehese resultslts documentcument thatt at 
lar-meanean sizei  off thet e ancestrularstrular lophophorel phophore decreasesr s s ass l r­
vall swimmings imming periodriod increasesi creases (Table( able II,II, Figs.i s. 5a,, b,, c).). 
sig-Afterfter a larvall rval swimmings imming periodriod off 28 h,, theret ere werer  si ­
nificantificant reductionsr uctions ini  allll parametersrameters off thet  lophophore.l phophore. 
demon-Sublethallethal costsc sts tot  juvenilej venile fitnessfitness havea e alsoals  beenee  e on­
stolon~~ru al.,stratedstrated forf r thet e congenerc ener B.. (Woollacottst lon((era ( oollacott etet I., 
Bulumts umphitrite1989)) anda  thet e barnaclear acle alanus (Pechenika hitrite ( echenik etet 
al., 1993).I., ). Thehe observedser ed reductionre uction ini  lophophorel phophore sizesize 
parti-mayay affectaffect thethe abilityability ofof ancestrulaeancestrulae toto clearclear foodfood parti­
clescles fromfro  theirtheir surroundingsurrounding medium.edium. Thehe surfacesurface areaarea 
andand volumevolume ofof thethe lophophorelophophore havehave notnot beenbeen examinedexa ined 
explicitlyexplicitly asas variablesvariables inin bryozoanbryozoan feedingfeeding rates,rates, althoughalthough 
posi-thee heightght of  thee lophophoreophophore has been  shown  to  be ­
tivelyely correlatedrelated withith particleticle velocitycity (Best  and  Thorpe,orpe, 
1986).. Thehe observeded decreaseeas  in  heightght (Fig.ig. 5a) mayay 
ancestru-havee a markedarked effect on  competitivepe itive abilitylity of  ru­
fash-lae,l , becausese larvael rvae commonlymonly recruitr ruit inin a clumpedlumped f s ­
al., 199 1).ioni n (Keough,( eough, 1984;; Robertsberts ett I., Furthermore,1). rthermore, 
( 1987)Keougheough found( ) f und thatt at postmetamorphicstmetamorphic mortalityrtality 
offBugulagula neritinaeritina isis asas highigh asas 70% withinithin thet e firstfirst week.ee . 
Hee attributedattributed thisthis highhigh mortalityortality raterate toto microhabitaticrohabitat 
post-differences,differences, butbut furtherfurther evaluationevaluation inin thethe contextcontext ofofpost­
metamorphicetamorphic conspecificconspecific competitionco petition isis needed.needed. Also,lso, 
in occurs abecausebecause reproductionreproduction B.in B. neritinaneritina onlyoccurs only afterafter a 
a minimum (cu. bifur-colonycolony reachesreaches certaina certain sizeminimum size 7(ca. 7 bifur­
total in colonial ma-cations)cations) andand reproductivetotal reproductive outputoutput in colonial ma­
rine is a function of overallorganismsrine organisms is a function of colonyoverall colony sizesize 
1989) individuals with a to(Keough,(Keough, 1989), individuals with greatera greater abilityability to 
food will attain the threshold sooner.gathergather food will attain reproductivethe reproductive threshold sooner. 
My results demonstrate that the duration ofMy results demonstrate increasingthat increasing the duration of 
larval swimming in the aplanktotrophic larvae of B. ner-larval swimming in the aplanktotrophic larvae ofB. ner­
itina causes a marked decrease in whichitina causes a marked decrease lophophorein lophophore size,size, which 
may ultimately fitness.may compromiseultimately compromise colonycolony fitness. 
This demonstrates the effects of extendedstudyThis study clearlyclearly demonstrates the effects ofextended 
larval swimming on the and develop-larval swimming on metamorphosisthe metamorphosis and develop­
ment of structures in marine invertebrates.ment postlarvalof postlarval structures in marine invertebrates. 
The lethal and sublethal effects accrued to individuals asThe lethal and sublethal effects accrued to individuals as 
a result of events that occur during the larval period havea result ofevents that occur during the larval period have 
also been shown in fish (McCormick and Molony, 1992)
also been shown in fish (McCormick and Molony, 1992)
and amphibians (Audo et al., 1995). Understanding the
and amphibians (Audo et al., 1995). Understanding the 
scope of these effects in marine invertebrates as well as 
scope of these effects in marine invertebrates as well as
fish and amphibians will require studies ofthe physiolog-fish and amphibians will require studies ofthe physiolog­
ical underpinnings of these effects and the costs to juve-ical underpinnings of these effects and the costs to juve­
nile fitness.
nile fitness. 
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